3.2 Dispersal anddispersion inspace

S.A. Ward,P.S. Wagenmakers and R. Rabbinge
3.2.1 Introduction
ThemodelsandtechniquespresentedinSection3.1canbeusedtosimulatethe
developmentofpestpopulationsordiseaseepidemicsduringthecourseofayear,
buttheyincludenospatialcomponent.Itwasassumedimplicitlythatthepestsor
diseases are distributed evenly among the sampling units (e.g., wheat tillers,
potatoleaves,etc.).Thisassumption,however,israrelyornevertrue:mostpests
ordiseases arefound inclusters orpatches.
The effects ofsuch aggregation can beextremely important, especially when
the population's growth rate is influenced by local density-dependent factors
such aspredation for intra-specific competition forfood orsites(Section 3.3).
ThisSectionbeginsbyconsideringtworecentmodelssimulatingthedispersal
processes which result in observed distributions of fungal spores and actively
movinginsects. Itthendiscussesanumberofcommonly usedsimpledescriptive
modelsofdispersion,one ofwhich isthen used toexamine theconsequences of
spatial distributions on thedynamics ofanaphid-parasitoid system.
3.2.2 Passivedispersal:fungalspores
As in Section 3.1,most models of fungal epidemics simulate the process of
spore production and dispersal bymeans ofasingle rate variable:the effective
numberofsporespermotherlesion perday. Clearly,thisinvolves considerable
simplification (inanycase,often unavoidable, owing to thelack of quantitative
data on the biological and physical backgrounds). However, thedispersal processitselfdependsonawiderangeofphysicalfactors,andissufficiently complex
tojustify theuse ofnumerical simulation methods.
This section considers such a more detailed model of the dispersal process
alone. Itsimulates thedispersal ofairbornespores ofthebasidiomycete, Chondrostereum purpureum in woodland (Wagenmakers, 1984). The basidiomycete
Chondrostereumpurpureum isacommon fungus intemperate regions. Itoccurs
as a saprophyte on many deciduous trees, and as a parasite of fruit trees and
various ornamentals,whereitcausessilverleafdisease. Sporeslanding onfresh
woundsdevelopintomycelia,whichobstruct thesievetubesand,asaresult,the
plant produces gum in the sapwood. The fungal toxins cause senescence and
release of the leaf epidermis, resulting in the characteristic silver leaf disease
symptoms.
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Intheautumn,basidiocarpsareproduced(thesearevisibleasapurplecruston
the wood). These basidiocarps produce spores, which are ejected and subsequently dispersed byaircurrents.
Primus serotinaErhr (American black cherry)is a treespecies, introduced into
Europe in thefirstpart of this century from the United States, to improve the
understory ofwoodlands onpoorsandsoils.Thisspecies,however,hasbecome
a seriouspest,asit prevents nativespecies from germinating and developing.
P.serotinais sensitive to C.purpureum and can be controlled by cutting the
treesand treatingthewoundswithasuspension ofmyceliumorspores(deJong
&Scheepens, 1985;deJong,1988).Newly-formed shootsshowthecharacteristic
silver leaf disease symptoms, and die off in a few months; 60 to 70% of the
uninfected branches on treated treesalsodie.
Beforeintroducing C.purpureumasabiologicalcontrolagent,however,plant
protectionauthoritiesconsidereditnecessarytoestimatetheincreasedchanceof
adjacentplotsbecominginfected.The'normal'dispersalofC.purpureumshould,
therefore,becomparedwiththedispersalinareasinfestedasaresultofcontrolof
P.serotina. Large-scalefieldtrialsarelaboriousandrisky,soinstead,small-scale
trialswerecombined withtheoretical calculations toevaluate theconsequences
ofthiswayofcontrol.Computermodelswereusedtosimulatesporedispersal.In
thesmall-scaletrials,resultsofthecomputermodelaretestedagainstexperimentalresults.Thevalidatedcomputermodelcanbeusedtocalculateinfectionrisks
at various timesand undervarious conditions.
The model presented here is based on the micrometeorological studies of
Goudriaan (1977), which simulates the dispersal of C. purpureum spores in
a coniferous forest, butcan beeasily adapted to simulate otherconditions.
Structureofthemodel To simulate the dispersal of C.purpureum correctly, the
forestmustbedividedintoatleastfourspatialsections;asporeproductionlayer,
a stem layer, a crown layer and the air above the canopy. The layers are
schematically represented in Figure 28. Each layer is characterized by its own
specific biological and aerodynamic properties.
Spore production takes place on the stumps that have been infected with
asporalsubstrate.Anepidemiologicalmodelofthefungus(Section3.1)couldbe
used to study theepidemic on thestumpswithin thisspore production layer.
Spore production and dispersal processes are schematically represented in
Figures 28 and 29. Spore production is held proportional to the amount of
sporulating areaon thecut stumps:thebasidiocarp area. Therelation between
temperature and spore production rate per unit of basidiocarp area is derived
from thedata ofGrosclaude(1969).
Wind is responsible for thedispersal ofspores to other airlayersoutside the
forest. Sporesareexchanged verticallybetween thelayersofairbyturbulentair
movements.
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Figure29. Relationaldiagramofthetransportprocesses.

The rate ofexchange is determined by exchange resistances, which have the
unitssm" 1 .Thesporefluxbetweentwoadjacentlayers(sporesm s )isfound
bydividingthedifference betweenthesporedensitiesbytheexchangeresistance.
A multi-layer model requires a lot of information on the various exchange
rates, together with a detailed description of the aerodynamics of a canopy.
Therefore, asimplified approach,usingaone-layer model,isusedinthis book.
One-layermodelThemulti-layermodelcanbedeveloped laterfromasimplified
one-layermodelinwhichthecrown,stemandstumplayersaregroupedtogether
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into onemixed layer,exchangingsporeswiththeopenairabove(Figure28).In
this simplified model, the net rate ofchange in the number ofspores inside the
forest issummarized as
dS

dF

= Rprod + Rex + Rsed -f Rdcp

Equation 42

where Sis the number ofspores perm2 ofground area, Rprod the rate ofspore
production on thestumpsinnumbersm""2s"1, Rcxthe net rateofexchangeby
turbulentairmovementsinnumbersm"2s" l ,Rscdtherateofsedimentationdue
tosettlingofsporesinnumbersm"2s"l,andRdcptherateofdepositionofspores
on leaves,branches etc. innumbersm"2 s"1.
Theconcentration ofsporesinside theforestcs(m~3) isthenumberofspores
per m2 ground area divided by the thickness L of the layer (the height of the
forest):
c, = S/L
The rates Rcan beformulated as:
Rcx = ( c , - Cj)/r ex
*^scd =

^sedCi

Rdcp= -U£depLAICi
where q is the spore concentration in the layer (m~3), ca the background
concentration of spores in the air above the forest (m~3), rex the exchange
resistance between the open air and the forest (s m"1), vsed the sedimentation
velocity (ms"1), uthe wind speed inside the forest (ms"1), cdepthe deposition
efficiency ofleaves(-), and LAI theleafarea index (m2 m"2).
Typical valuesfortheparameters intheseequations are:Rprod = 20m" 2s"1;
L = 1 7 m ; c a =100m~ 3 ; r„ = 20sm~ 1 ; vscd = 0.001m s ' 1 ; u = 2ms~ 1 ;
£
deP= 0.01;and LAI = 2.
Equation 42can nowberewritten inaform thatgroupstheinflux and efflux:
L-^- = (Rprod + - i -j- (— + vscd + u£dcpLAI Iq

Equation43

or,more briefly:
dcj

L—- = b— acj
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Equation 44

Exercise37
Find thevaluesofbandabysubstituting thegiven parameters. What aretheir
units?What is thevalue ofthe timecoefficient ofthisequation?
Atequilibriumtherateofchangeiszero,sosporeconcentrationinthelayeris
givenby:
ceq = b/a

Equation 45

Exercise38
Calculate the value ofccq using Equations 43,44 and45 with the given typical
parameter values. How longdoes it take beforeCj lieswithin 5%ofceq,whenit
starts at thevalueca.
This model, despite its simplicity, gives a good impression of the relative
importance ofthedifferent processesofsporedispersal. Thecoefficient, a,isthe
result of exchange, sedimentation and deposition. The sedimentation rateappears to be dwarfed by turbulent exchange and deposition. These latter two
processesareofroughlyequalimportance,soabouthalfthesporesproducedare
deposited.
Above theforest,thesporeconcentration issetarbitrarilyat 100spores m"3.
Theconcentrationinsidetheforestdependsonboththeconcentrationabovethe
forest and on thespore production rate.
Foraforest withnosporulatingsurface,theremoval processeswillreduceccq
belowca.Here,whenRprodiszero,sothat(Rprod + cjrcj equals0 + 100/20 = 5,
ccqwill reachavalueof5/0.091,oronly 55sporesm"3. Thus,theconcentration
inside theforest, will beabout halfthat in theairabove.
Losses of spores downwindThe model developed so far has considered an
infinitely extended forest, forwhichceqisnot afunction ofhorizontal distance.
However,attheupwindsideoftheforest,airblowsintotheforestcarryingspores
atthebackgroundconcentrationca(Figure30).Onatransectthroughtheforest,
inthedownwinddirection,sporeconcentrationwillgraduallyrise,untilitfinally
reachestheequilibriumconcentrationccq,calculatedabove.Thetime coefficient
of this process depends on the variables Land a(see Exercise 37). After about
three of these time coefficients have elapsed, equilibrium will be practically
established. In the meantime, the wind will have traversed a distance to be
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Figure30. Ratesofinflow,outflow,upwardexchange(Rex),sedimentation(Rsed),deposition(Rdcp),andproduction(Rprod)ofsporesinaforestwithaone-layermodel.
calculatedas3•u•L/a,orabout 1000m.Thismeansthatforaforestoflessthan
about 1000m wide,ccqisnot reached.
TheinflowofsporesattheupwindsideisaboutL• u•ca,and theoutflowatthe
leeward side about L # u # c e q , so that the net downwind loss is about
L*u # (c eq — ca). This quantity can be calculated to be 5950m" 1 s" 1 , for the
parameterschosenabove.Theunitm" l inthisexpressionmeansthattherateis
expressedpermofforestwidth,perpendiculartothewinddirection.Totalspore
production overaforest that is 1000mwideisin thesameunits Rprod•1000or
20000m" 1s" l .Thelaterallossthusamountstomorethanaquarterofthetotal
production.Theupwardlossismoredifficult tocalculate,sinceCjactuallyvaries
overtheforest widthfromcatoceq.Horizontal compartmentalization wouldbe
requiredtofindthehorizontalgradients,andthetotallossinaverticaldirection.
Thismodelaccountsforthefinitelimitsofaforest andisthusmoreappropriateforapplicationinactualsituations.Anotherextremeisaverysmallforest,i.e.
apointsourceofsporeproduction.Thissituationisnotconsidered,asthewidely
usedGaussianplumemodelcanthenbeapplied.Theone-layermodelisusedas
afirstapproximationandisadequateifonlytemperatureandhumidityaretobe
considered,but isinadequate forspores that areproduced inthesporeproductionlayer.Therefore,afour-layer model,orothermorecomplicatedmodel,has
to beused.
Four-layer modelAlthough the processes are essentially the same, a four-layer
model (Figure 28) is complicated by spore exchange between the layers. This
meansthatinarateequationlikeEquation43,sporeconcentrationsmustappear
inadjacentlayers.Thesystemmustnowberepresentedasasetoffourequations,
whichcan bewritten inmatrixformas:
r dc L«— =B
dt
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|A|c

Equation 46

The various elements of the matrix are derived from the geometric and
agronomic characteristics of the canopy. At equilibrium, the rate of change is
zero,so
Equation47

|A|c = Bor
c = |A' 1 |B

Equation48

The matrix |A| contains the removal processes, and the exchange resistances
between the layers. The vector Bcontains thesource termswhich areindependent of thesporeconcentrations inside theforest. Thesesource termsrepresent
the rate ofspore production in the bottom layer and the gross influx ofspores
from the air above. When the terms of A and Bare substituted, Equation 47
becomes
1
~ + vgcd
1

1

1
1
— + — + v,cd
1

0

r2

0

v8cd

0

0
1
r2

vsed

1
1
— + — + vsed
r2 r3
+ u 3 c dep LAI
1
r3

0

Rprod

0

0
1
vsed

0

r3
1
1
— + — + vsed
r3 U

VScd + — IC.

Thesubscripts, 1 to4,refertothestump,stemandcrownlayersandanopenair
layer above. Typical values for the resistances r!_4 are rx =200, r2 =50,
r3 = 10, r4 = 4 s m _ 1 , respectively; u3 will be about 2ms" 1 . The other parameters arethesameasbefore.

Exercise39
Substitutetheseparameters(rl_ 4 ,u3)intoEquation47andsetupthenumerical
form of the equation. Determine the vector c, preferably using an existing
software package.
The resulting vector c, which can be calculated by matrix inversion from
Equation 48, gives the spore concentrations in the four layers. As shown by
Wagenmakers(1984),theseconcentrations differ byfactorsof 10.Theone-layer
model is,therefore, agross oversimplification.
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Influence ofweather andforest structure The exchange resistances are approximatelyinverselyproportional towindspeed.Sincevsedissmall,theentirematrix
Aisalmost proportional towindspeed,soccqwillberoughly inversely proportional to windspeed. Temperature and humidity affect the system, mainly as
aresultoftheirinfluenceontherateofsporeproduction.Otherparametersbeing
constant,(ccq — ca)will beproportional to Rprod.
Inadenserforest, theinterceptingarea(LAI)willbelarger,but windspeedin
the crown layer will fall. The product u3•LAI may change either way. The
exchangeresistanceswillbelarger,soasteeper sporegradient willdevelop.An
extensive sensitivity analysis isgiven by Wagenmakers(1984).
3.2.3 Activedispersalintwo dimensions
Unlike fungal spores, animals move actively. Therefore, spatial dispersal of
these organisms should be considered in a different way. In predator-prey
systems, the movement of prey and predator is decisive for the number of
encounters between them,and this determines the predation rate of individual
predators. Acarine systems are well-studied predator-prey systems. They are
found invariouscropsand,inmanycases,enablefeasible biologicalcontrol.To
understand such systems, the individual predator's dispersal is studied. It appears that the movement of an individual predatory mite isdetermined by its
condition,often expressed ingutcontent. Themoreapredatory mitehaseaten,
the less its linear displacement. This is explained in a simulation study of
predatory mite movement by Sabelis (1981), based on a detailed analysis of
walking patterns in relation togut content.
The model presented in this Subsection simulates the walking patterns of
predatory mites searching for spider mites, Tetranychus urticae, on roseleaves.
The formulation, however, can be used for a wide range of organisms. The
resulting simulation models can be used as a basis for determining predation
rates of individual predators, when predation rate is mainly determined by
encountering rate and success ratio. These individual predation rates may be
usedinmodelsofpestpopulationdynamics.Themite'scontinuousmovementis
modelled asaseriesoflinearstepsofconstant length.Thisallowsseparationof
thetwodeterminants ofthewalkingpattern:speed and direction. Here,wewill
consider only thedirectional component.
Figure 31illustrates thedivision ofthemite'scurved path into linear stepsof
fixed length.Theangular deviation between thedirectionsofstepss—1 and s is
denoted byAs(inradians).Itisimportant tonotethatAsexpressesthechangein
direction, rather than thedirection itself.
The angular deviation per step can be used as follows, to generate a twodimensional walking pattern. The direction (a state variable) is calculated in
a CSMP program as(seeAppendix5):
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Figure31. Determinationofthreeconsecutiveangulardeviations(As_2,As_j,As)after
pacinglineardistancesoffixedlength.(Source: Sabelis,1981).
(A/At)dt

DIR = INTGRL(DIRI,A/DELT) ormathematically DIR =

whereDIRIistheinitialdirectioninradians,relativetoareferencedirection,Ais
theangular deviation (As)and DELT isthe timestepofintegration(DELT).
To calculate movement in two dimensions,wewrite inCSMP:
CSDR = COS(DIR)
SNDR = SIN(DIR)
(CSDR/UNIT)dt

X = INTGRL(XO,CSDR/UNIT)ormathematically Xt =
o

Y = INTGRL(YO,SNDR/UNIT)ormathematically Yt=

(SNDR/UNIT)dt
o

ThetermUNITisrequiredbecausethemagnitudesofCSDRandSNDRcannot
exceed unity,whereas Xand Yarethedistances from thestart ofthestep.The
timestepDELTdictatesthephysical timesteptakenbyapredator,so thatthis
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timestepofintegration should bebasedon thestepsizeofthepredator. UNIT
thusdetermines theorganism's speed ofmovement.
WecannowconsiderthesimulationofthesuccessivevaluesofAs,theangular
deviation. First,itshould benotedthatAsistheangulardeviationperstep.This
meansthatthemeasurementsusedinconstructingthemodelcannotbeanalysed
untilthesteplengthhasbeendecided.Themodellingapproachisthusrequired
earlyon inthestudy;itisnotsufficient tocollect datafirstandmake themodel
later.
The rate of turning is described in terms of two components, one of which
dependsonpreviousmovements,theotherbeingconsidered asarandom'error
term'. As can be expressed as the dependent variable of a multiple auto-regression:
A, = a2•A s _, + a2•A s _ 2 + ... + am•As_m + Es
where au a 2 ,...,a m are the regression coefficients, and Es is the random'error
term';miscalled theorderof theprocess,and isameasure of thelength ofthe
animal's 'memory'. These higher order terms account for the memory of the
animal that affects itspresent stepdirection.

Exercise40
Givetheequationforafirst-orderwalkingprocess.Whatistheeffectofchanging
thesign ofthecoefficient from negative to positive?
In the simulation, Esmay bedrawn at random from aspecified distribution.
The Tukey distribution is most appropriate since, by changing its three parameters,itcanbemadetoapproximate several otherwell-known distributions
(Sabelis, 1981).Thisdistribution can begenerated asfollows:

Y =

p

f(P*- 0 - P)*)M

jln(p/(l-p))

*# o

;.=o

where^isaparameterdeterminingthemeanchangeindirection(independentof
previous turns), o determines the variance in the angular deviations, and ). is
a parameter related to the distribution's kurtosis. (A distribution with high
kurtosis has a relatively sharp peak and long flat tails.) The variable p is the
cumulative frequency, andisdrawn at random from auniform distribution
(0^ p ^ 1).TheapproximateddistributiondependsonthevalueofA(Snedecor
&Cochran, 1980),asfollows:
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X= 1
X =0.14
X= 0
X = -0.85

uniform
normal
logistic
Cauchy

Exercise41
HowwelldoestheTukey approximation compare withauniform distribution?
WhatarethemaximumandminimumvaluesofEs?Whatbehaviourisexpressed
by/<?
The angular deviation inafirst-orderwalking processisnowgivenby
A.= a * A i _ l + 0 + a V - ( l - P ) A ) M
In fact, many observed walking patterns are 'zero order' (i.e. the change in
directionduringstepsisindependentofpreviousturns)sothecoefficient aequals
0.Ascan thus becalculated asfollows inCSMP:
P = RNDGEN(U)
A= MU + SIGMA*(P**LAMBDA - ( 1 . -P)**LAMBDA)/LAMBDA
where MU = //, SIGMA = <x, LAMBDA = X\ U = an odd integer, so that
0 = P = 1.
Figure 32presents some examples of the walking patterns generated by this
model,with different values of Gand X. Thesefiguresrepresent the patternsof
single individuals, although they were generated using parameters which describetherangeofbehavioursmeasured inapopulation(e.g.//,tr,theregression
coefficients aj).
Theuseofsuchamodeltodeterminetheeffectsofanindividual'sbehaviouron
changes at the population level (e.g., dispersion, effects on prey density etc.),
involvestwomainsteps.First,theconsequencesofanindividual'sactionmustbe
calculated; then these effects must be summed or averaged over the whole
population.
Clearly,anindividual'sbehaviourhasawiderangeofconsequences:dispersal,
rateofencounterwithpreyindividuals(whichalsodependsonthedistributionof
thepreypopulation)ormates,etc.Theconsequencestobemodelledthusdepend
on the purpose ofthemodel.
3.2.4 Descriptivemodelsandtheconsequencesofdispersion
The previous two Subsections have considered techniques for modelling
dispersal- the process bywhich a population's dispersion pattern develops.In
many cases, however, quantitative data at the process level are insufficient to
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construct anexplanatory model oftheresulting behaviour and dispersion. Itis
also usually unnecessary to use detailed explanatory models of individuals
behaviourtopredicteffects atthepopulationlevel:simplerdescriptivemodelsof
thedistribution ofindividualsinspaceareoften sufficient asabasisformodelsof
populationdynamics(seeSection3.3).Althoughthesedescriptivefunctionsmay
besummariesoftheresultsofmoredetailedexplanatorysimulationmodels,the
lack ofappropriate behavioural measurements often meansthat simplestatistical distributions must be used as a basis for studying the consequences of
dispersion.Suchconsequencesmayconcernthepossibilitiesofbiologicalcontrol
in various distributed prey populations. This isillustrated in Subsection 3.2.5.
Beforepresentingsomeofthemorecommonlyusedmodels,threecasesshould
bedistinguished:
1. Apopulationofdistinctindividuals,distributedamongdiscretesampleunits
(e.g.aphids distributed among wheat tillers);
2. Distinctindividualsdistributed overacontinuousareaorvolume(e.g.mites
on aleaf,nematodes insoil,or weedseedsina field);
3. Indistinct'individuals'distributed overacontinuousarea(e.g.fungal lesions
onleaves).
In modelssimulating theconsequences ofdispersion,cases(2)and (3)are often
considered asiftheywerepopulations oftype(1);continuous areas aredivided
into'discrete'squares.Thereasonforthisisthatmostdistributionmodelscanbe
applied only tocase (1).
Wecan nowconsider some ofthestatistical distributions commonly used to
describe thespatial distributions ofpest and disease populations.
SpatialdistributionsConsiderableinformation onspatialdistribution ofindividualsisgiveninmostecologicaltextbooks;e.g.Southwood(1978).Here,onlythe
most common distributions willbediscussed.
ThePoisson distribution Thisarisesiforganisms aredistributed at random i.e.,
the probability of an individual being 'placed' in a particular sample unit is
independentofthenumberofindividualsalreadythere,anddoesnotvaryamong
sampleunits.Theprobability that asampleunit containsxindividuals isgiven
by:
Px= /*x#e~7x!
wherefiisthemeandensityperunit.Animportant feature ofthisdistributionis
that the between-unit variance indensity isequal to themean.
Generalized distributions These can arise ifindividuals are clustered. The most
commonlyusedsuchdistribution istheNegativeBinomialDistribution(NBD),
inwhich cluster sizefollows alogarithmicdistribution,and clustersaredistrib111

utedatrandom(Poisson). Here,theprobabilitythataclustercontainsiindividualsis
p. = - a'/(i•ln(l - a))

Equation 49

where a is a constant (0< a < 1). The number of clusters per sample unit is
a Poisson variable.
The main features of the NBD are, in terms of its two parameters f.i (mean
density)and k(which describes thedegree ofclustering),
V = p•(1 + fi/k)

Equation 50

whereVisthebetween-sampleunitvarianceinthenumberofindividuals,andPx
theprobability that asample unit contains xindividuals.
Thefull NBD can begenerated from:
P 0 = (l + ///k)~k

Equation51

P x *^-(k + x)
Px+1 = -—;
--—;
—
Equation 52
M
k»(x+1)-(1+/i/k)
ForthederivationofEquations 51and52thereadershould refertotheecology
textbooks already mentioned.
Fittingadistribution to observed data Clearly, before testing whetherfielddata
can be described by one of these distributions, it is necessary to estimate the
parameters. Estimation of the mean, ;/, from the sample mean (m), e.g. the
number of individuals per tiller, per leaf, m"2, or per plant, is sufficient to
generate a Poisson distribution; but the NBD requires additional parameters.
Besides estimating the mean, the k-value characterizing the level of clustering
should also beestimated.
Threemethodsarecommonly usedtoestimatekforanobserved distribution
(Southwood, 1978).Thefirstusesiteration to solve theequation (see Equation
51):
log P 0 = —k•log(l + m/k)

Equation 53

where m is the sample mean (an estimate of j.i)and P0 is the proportion of
unoccupied sampling units (e.g. wheat tillers carrying no aphids). The second
method uses the relation (see Equation50):
k = m2/(V — m),

Equation 54

where V is the between-tiller variance in aphid density. Finally, a maximum
likelihood estimate ofkcan befound byiterative solution oftheequation
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N •ln(1+ m/k) = £ (—^- J

Equation 55

where N is the number of sample units, and Ax the number of sample units
carryingmorethanxindividuals(e.g.A6 = f7+ f8+ f9+ .. .)•Equations 53-55
arederived from theecological textbooks.
Havingestimatedtheappropriateparametervalues,themeasureddatacanbe
comparedwiththepredicteddistribution. Thesimplest wayofshowing towhat
extent the data fit the predictions, involves comparing the moments (variance,
skewness and kurtosis) ofthe observed distribution with those ofthe predicted
form.
IfthedataconformtoaPoissondistribution,thesamplevariancewillbeequal
tothesamplemean,i.e.V/m = 1.Thisiseasilytested,sinceN•V/misdistributed
approximatelyasax1 variatewithN — 1 degreesoffreedom(Nisthenumberof
sampleunits).
To test whetherobserved dataconform toan NBD with known k,eitherthe
samplevarianceortheskewnesscanbeused,dependingonthevaluesofmandk.
Details of these methods areagain given inSouthwood (1978).

Exercise42
Table8givesdataonthefrequencyotDrosophilamelanogaster(Meigen)containingvariousnumbersofeggsoftheparasitoidPseudeucoilafcoc/iei(Weld)froman
experiment described by van Lenteren et al., 1978. Do these data support the
hypothesis that all hosts,whether previously infested with parasites ornot,are
equally attractive to the parasitoids?

Table8. Distributionofeggsoftheparasite
P.bochei amonglarvaeof D. melanogaster.
(Source: vanLenterenetal.,1978).
Number ofi eggper
host larvae
0
1
2
3
4
5+

Frequency
0
8
19
19
4
0
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Thecomparison ofobserved and predicted distributions can only beused to
testthedescriptiveaccuracyofaparticular model.Ifthedatadiffer significantly
from thepredictions,thenatleastoneofthemodel'sassumptionsmustbeuntrue.
Aclose correspondence between observations and predictions, however, does
notconfirm theassumptionsunderlyingthetheoreticaldistribution,andcannot
be used as a basis for inferring that the mechanisms result in an observed
distribution.Forexample,aNegativeBinomialDistributionmayresultfrom the
random distribution ofclusters(whosesizeisdistributed according to Equation
49)amongidenticalsampleunits,orfrom therandomdistribution ofindividuals
among sample units ofvarying suitability (seePielou, 1977).
3.2.5 Effect of dispersion on the dynamicsof an aphid-parasite system, an
example
Thesystemtobeconsidered hereinvolvesthecerealaphid,Sitobionavenaeon
winter wheat, and its hymenopterous parasitoid Aphidiusrhopalosiphi. The
original model ofpopulation dynamics assumed implicitly that theaphids and
parasites weredistributed uniformly among wheat tillers.To test theeffects of
introducingmorerealisticassumptionsaboutthespatialdistributionsofthetwo
species,a simulation model that takes themeasured distributions into account
wasdeveloped (Rabbingeet al.,1984a).
Aseriesofsteps isinvolved:
1. Selectingtheappropriate statistical distribution, for describing the populations' dispersion;
2. Calculating thedistribution parameters;
3. Determining amethod for predicting theseparameters;
4. Generating thepopulations'distribution;and
5. Calculating the resulting parasitation rate.
Choice ofadistribution (1) Field data on S.avenae, when compared with the
results predicted by the Poisson, Negative Binomial, and Neyman Adistributions, have been shown in most cases to be best described by the Negative
Binomial Distribution (Rabbinge & Mantel, 1981). The model, therefore, assumesthat thisistheappropriate form.
The parasites are assumed to be dispersed according to one of two extreme
distributions:either uniformly (i.e.,the likelihood that a parasite ispresent on
a tiller isindependent ofthenumber ofaphids present) or in proportion to the
number ofaphids oneach tiller.
Estimationoftheparameters (2) Asstatedabove(Subsection3.2.4),theNegative
Binomial Distribution ischaracterized by two parameters:the mean, p, and k,
whichdeterminesthedegreeofaggregation ofthepopulation.Themeandensity
will begenerated by the population model,soneed not beestimated here.The
parameter, k,however,must bedetermined on the basisoffieldobservations.
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Modellingthechangesink (3) Threemethodshavebeenusedinvariousstudies.
The first relies on a descriptive relation between m and V,ofthe form:
V = a•mb

Equation 56

where a and b are constants to be estimated by regression from a series of
observations oncerealaphiddistribution (Taylor, 1961).Thishasbeenshown to
describe the mean-variance relation for a wide range of species (Taylor et al.,
1978).Oneparameter kcanthenbecalculated from m(bysubstituting Equation
56into 54)
k = m2/(am2 - m)= m/(am b_1 - 1)
Alternatively,kcanbeestimated usingEquation 53,bysubstitutingadescriptive
relation between m and P 0 (e.g. those found by Rabbinge & Mantel, 1981;
Nachman, 1981).
The simplest method, which will be used here, relies on a regression of the
maximum likelihood estimates ofk on themean density. Usingsample data on
cereal aphids, Rabbinge et al. (1984a)calculated the regression:
k = 0.3128 + 0.0724*m

Equation 57

Generationof the dispersionof the aphidpopulation (4) The dispersion of the
aphid population isgenerated inthisexamplefrom thetheoretically formulated
curvefor a Negative Binomial Distribution, which ischaracterized by the mean
and theclustering parameter k. Within the theoretically defined distribution of
individuals, various density classesare distinguished, within which the assumption oflinearity for parasite-infestation rate is valid.
In this example,fivedensity classes are considered: 0, 1-5, 6-25,26-125,and
>126 aphids tiller"1, respectively. The proportion of tillers in each class is
calculated withEquations51 and57,usingFORTRAN DOloopsinaNOSORT
section of the program. The mean aphid density is used first, to calculate the
dispersion parameter, k. The frequencies in the various density classes are then
generated.
K = 0.313 + 0.072* MEAN
P0 = (1. + MEAN/K)**(-K)
SUM1 = 0
P = P0
DO 1I = 1,5
Q = P*MEAN*(K + I - l.)/(I*(K + MEAN))
SUM1 =SUM1 + Q
P= Q
1 CONTINUE
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Here,POisthefrequency oftillersbearingnoaphids;thefinalvalueofSUM1 is
thesumofthefrequenciesinclasses 1 to5.Similarmethodsareusedtocalculate
thefrequencies oftillers intheother threegroups ofdensityclasses.
The parasites can then be allotted to the various groups of tillers, either
uniformly orinproportion toaphiddensity. Generation ofthespatialdistributions requires considerable computation time. Fortunately, the form of the
distribution changes only gradually (Kroon &Driessen, 1982);thismeansthat
the aphids and parasites need not be redistributed each DELT (in this case,
DELT = 0.01 day). Instead,thedispersion section of the program isused only
twicepersimulatedday.(Thisapproachtotheproblemof'Stiffequations'willbe
considered in Subsection 3.4.6).
Calculating theresultingrateofparasitism (5) Havingmodelled thedistribution
ofaphidsandparasitesatthestartofatimestep,thetotal rateofparasitismcan
becalculated for thewhole population. The parasitism rate(perparasitoid per
day)increaseswiththenumberofaphidspresentonatiller.Thisismodelledhere
usinganAFGEN statement todescribetheexperimental resultsofShirotaetal.
(1983)(Figure33).Theprocesseswhichdetermine this'functional response'will
be considered in Section 3.3. Its main features are that at low prey densities,
parasitismislimitedbythenumberofhostsavailable,whileathigherdensitiesit
dependsonthemaximumrateatwhichaparasitoidcanoviposit.Themeanrate
ofovipositioniscalculatedforeachdensityclass,andaveragedoveralltillers(the
weighting ofindividual ratesdepends on theproportion oftillersinthevarious
densityclasses).Theresultingmeanrateofparasitismisthenusedtocalculatethe
rate of transition from 'living'aphids to 'parasitized'aphids, which then forms
acomponent ofthemortality rate.
Figure 34 shows the results of three models: (1) aphids and parasites both
uniformly distributed,(2)aphids distributed according to aNegative Binomial
- parasitesdistributeduniformly,and(3)aphidsdistributedaccordingtoaNegative Binomial - parasites distributed in proportion to local aphid densities;i.e.
most parasitoids areon the tillerswith highest aphid densities.
Clearly,aggregationofparasitoidsinareasofhighaphiddensityincreasesthe
rateofparasitism,andthusreducesthepeakaphidpopulation.Themagnitudeof
theeffect, however,issmall. Intheconditionssimulatedhere,therefore,increasingtheparasitoids'searchingefficiency does not haveasignificant influence on
the growth of the aphid population; parasitism is thus unlikely to be a useful
naturalcontrolmethodunlessthedensityofparasitescanbeincreasedconsiderably.
3.2.6 Discussion andconclusions
ThemodelsintroducedinthisSectionwerechosentoillustrateapproachesto
modelling some oftheaspects ofdispersal anddispersion. Clearly,therangeof
phenomena covered bytheterm'spatial heterogeneity'isfartoogreattoreview
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Figure 33. The functional response of Aphidius rhopalosiphi to changes in host density.
(Source:Shirotaetal., 1983).
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Figure34. Meanaphiddensity(x)inthefield(Ibarwith95%confidence intervals),and
theresultsofsimulations 1 (—), 2(—)and3(—)(seetext)andwithout parasitoids (—).
(Source:Rabbingeet al., 1984a).
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thoroughlyinasingleSection,butthemodelschosencertainlyillustrateanumberofimportant groups offeatures.
First,itisimportant todecide(inadvance)whetherthemodelistobeusedto
simulatedispersal (theprocessbywhich spatial distribution isproduced)orthe
consequences ofdispersion (thepattern resultingfromdispersal).
Secondly,dispersalcanbesimulatedatthelevelofeithertheindividual orthe
population. Thus, Wagenmakers' model (1984) for passive dispersal of fungal
sporessimulatestheprocessofdispersalinasystemdescribedintermsoffeatures
of the spore population; while the model for active dispersal simulates the
behaviour ofindividual mites(Sabelis, 1981).
The other main aspect of modelling introduced in this Section, was that of
evaluationoftheconsequencesofaparticularspatialdistributiononthepopulation dynamics of an organism. This was done using the model described in
Subsection 3.2.5. Here, compound simulation (see also Section 3.3) was used
to overcome problems of Monte Carlo analysis. The latter is needed in case
stochastic processes are introduced in the models. This was not done in this
Section but will bediscussed in thenext Section3.3.
The very different levels and approaches of the examples considered in this
Section, show that there is no standard 'right way'ofsimulating dispersal and
dispersion. As in most of the other areas treated in this book, the choice of
methods must depend on the aims of the study, the biological or physical
processesconcerned,and theinformation available.
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